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Several observations suggest that developing ommatidia in the Drosophila eye have distinct dorsal±ventral (d-v) positional
identities, despite their morphological uniformity. To identify molecular differences along the d-v axis of the eye, we
carried out a systematic screen for P-element insertions that show nonuniform reporter gene expression along this axis.
We identi®ed P-element insertions in which lacZ expression is activated in dorsal, ventral, or equatorial regions of the
disc. These patterns of transcriptional enhancer activity are established early in disc development and are maintained in
a size invariant manner during disc growth. Several insertions with an equatorial-to-polar gradient of lacZ expression
disrupt the four-jointed (fj) gene which is required for proper leg, wing, and eye development. The fj cDNA sequence
includes a presumptive internal signal sequence, indicating that fj encodes a cell surface or secreted protein. Analysis of
the fj phenotype and expression pattern in the leg suggests that fj is required for cell±cell signaling during disc development.
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INTRODUCTION membrane protein (Savitt et al., 1995). Other genes with
nonuniform expression in the eye include members of the
homeobox and TGFb gene families (Nornes et al., 1990;A fundamental problem in the construction of a complex
Deitcher et al., 1994; Rissi et al., 1995) and proteins in-visual system is how a two-dimensional array of retinal
volved in retinoic acid synthesis (McCaffrery et al., 1993).neurons can make topographically organized connections
Analysis of the expression of an Eph receptor tyrosine ki-to the brain (Udin and Fawcett, 1988). Gradients and sectors
nase gene and two Eph receptor ligands suggests that theseof gene activity have been postulated to explain how appar-
proteins may directly in¯uence axon guidance in the verte-ently uniform groups of cells make position-speci®c deci-
brate visual system (Drescher et al., 1995; Cheng et al.,sions such as cell type determination or axon targeting
1995). Although further genetic and biochemical analysis(Wolpert, 1969; Crick and Lawrence, 1975; Meinhardt,
of these molecules is required to understand their role in1982; Bonhoeffer and Gierer, 1984; Gierer, 1987; Baier and
eye development, these studies clearly demonstrate thatBonhoeffer, 1992; Sanes, 1993). Based on his studies of axon
gradients and sectors of gene expression are present in theguidance in the vertebrate eye, Sperry proposed that each
developing vertebrate eye.retinal ganglion cell has a position-speci®c identity, re-
As in vertebrates, growing retinal axons in Drosophila¯ecting a ``pair of tangential gradients'' across the eye
can make position-speci®c responses to guidance cues. Dur-(Sperry, 1963). A variety of more recent studies (reviewed
ing late larval stages, developing photoreceptor neuronsin Udin and Fawcett, 1988; Fraser, 1992; Holt and Harris,
send axons to positions along the dorsal±ventral (d-v) axis1993) has led to the anticipation that genes with graded
of the brain that correspond to the d-v position of theirexpression in the eye will be required for visual system
cell bodies in the eye (Meinertzhagen, 1973; Trujillo anddevelopment.
Melamed, 1973; Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989; Kunes andA variety of genes have been identi®ed that are expressed
Steller, 1993). This targeting is not simply a consequencein a spatially restricted region of the vertebrate eye (Kaprie-
of axon±axon interactions: in genetic backgrounds wherelian and Patterson, 1994). For example, monoclonal anti-
most cells are unable to differentiate into photoreceptors,body screens have revealed a variety of antigens with non-
the few neurons that do develop still send axons to approxi-uniform distribution in the eye. One of these antigens,
TOPap, has been cloned and shown to encode a novel trans- mately the correct d-v positions (Kunes et al., 1993). These
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results suggest that position-speci®c gene expression may result of a transposition event from an attached X chromo-
some to a new chromosome. This cross was performed inbe important for retinal axon guidance in Drosophila.
Several additional observations support the idea that 240 pools containing 40 ``jumpstarter'' females each. Ap-
proximately 300,000 total progeny were generated. Transpo-there are molecular differences along the d-v axis of the
developing Drosophila eye. First, developing ommatidia ro- sition events could be scored in male progeny that did not
contain the transposase expressing chromosome. Approxi-tate either clockwise or counterclockwise depending on the
location of an ommatidium in the dorsal or ventral half of mately 15,000 such transposants were examined for non-
uniform pigmentation along the dorsal±ventral axis of thethe eye disc (Tomlinson, 1988). Second, among the large
number of mutations affecting adult eye structure, several adult eye. Stable lines were created from 46 individuals by
crossing them to balancer stocks such as yw; CyO/Sco orwith d-v-speci®c effects have been described (Morata and
Lawrence, 1977; Spencer et al., 1982; Masucci et al., 1990; yw; TM6Ubx/D2-3Sb. All of the individuals used to estab-
lish lines were from separate pools and therefore arose fromLindsley and Zimm, 1992). Finally, the insertion of a P-
element carrying the white gene into cytological position independent transposition events.
Imaginal discs from each line were stained for b-galactosi-24D resulted in a dorsal-speci®c repression of white gene
activity (Levis et al., 1985; Hazelrigg and Petersen, 1992). dase activity as described previously. Discs were mounted
in 70% glycerol and examined on a Zeiss Axiophot micro-Combined with the axon guidance results, these observa-
tions indicate that there may be gradients or sectors of gene scope. Confocal analysis of b-galactosidase (b-gal) expres-
sion was performed as described previously (Winberg et al.,expression along the d-v axis of the developing Drosophila
retina. 1992). Eye discs and brains were incubated with a 1:100
dilution of rabbit anti-b-gal antibody followed by an incuba-Genes with d-v differences in expression may be dif®cult
to identify in traditional genetic screens if they cause lethal- tion with a 1:100 dilution of rhodamine-labeled anti-rabbit
antibody and ¯uorescein-labeled anti-HRP. Imaginal discsity prior to photoreceptor differentiation or if they act in
partially redundant pathways during eye development. To and brains were mounted in Vectastain (Vector Labora-
tories, Inc.) and examined on a Bio-Rad MRC600 confocaldirectly search for transcriptional differences along the d-v
axis of the eye disc, we have performed an enhancer trap microscope using software provided by the manufacturer.
screen. In this report, we describe the d-v restricted expres-
sion patterns of reporter genes inserted at several loci. The
Analysis of Genomic and cDNA Clones from the fjcombination of sectored and graded expression patterns that
Locuswe describe indicates that there are many distinct identities
along the d-v axis. Analysis of these patterns in younger Genomic DNA adjacent to the fjp2 P-element insertion
was recovered by plasmid rescue (Steller and Pirrotta, 1986)discs demonstrates that positional differences in transcrip-
tional regulation are present well before the end of disc using an EcoRI restriction enzyme digest. This fragment
of genomic DNA was used to probe genomic and cDNAgrowth when axon outgrowth and ommatidial rotations oc-
cur in the developing eye. We have initiated a molecular libraries. Four overlapping genomic DNA clones were iso-
lated from a l dash II library prepared from Canton-S DNAand genetic analysis of one of the loci identi®ed in our
screen which corresponds to the four-jointed (fj) gene. This (provided by R. Davis). A 6.5-kb HindIII fragment of geno-
mic DNA was subcloned from one l clone into pBluescriptgene has also been recently analyzed in another study (Vil-
lano and Katz, 1995). fj shows graded expression in the de- II (KS/) for detailed analysis. cDNA clones were isolated
from two libraries, a plasmid library prepared from totalveloping eye and appears to encode a novel cell surface or
secreted protein. fj mutants exhibit defects in eye, leg, and imaginal disc RNA (provided by N. Brown and F. Kafatos)
and a l gt10 library prepared from eye disc RNA (providedwing morphology. Analysis of the role of fj in the develop-
ment of the proximal±distal axis of the leg suggests that fj by A. Cowman and G. M. Rubin). The majority of cDNA
clones were approximately 1 kb in length; these clones ap-acts as a cell±cell signaling molecule during Drosophila
disc development. pear to be the result of oligo(dT) priming at a stretch of A
residues which also occurs in the genomic sequence. One
clone from each library was identi®ed that was greater than
3 kb in length. These clones contain the A-rich region whichMATERIALS AND METHODS
is present at the 3* end of the shorter clones.
Sequence analysis of double-stranded plasmid DNA wasEnhancer Trap Screen
carried out using Sequenase (United States Biochemical
Corp.) according to manufacturer's instructions. SequenceAll stocks were obtained from the Bloomington stock
center unless otherwise noted. To generate enhancer trap analysis was performed on both strands of two, overlapping
cDNA clones from the plasmid libraryÐpfj2 (3.2-kb insert)insertions, females containing eight P-lacW insertions were
crossed to males carrying a genomic source of transposase and pfj13 (1.0-kb insert). Sequence analysis was also per-
formed on one strand of the 6.5-kb genomic subclone in the(Robertson et al., 1988) contained on the third chromosome
balancer TMSD2-3,Sb. Female progeny containing a P-lacW region corresponding to the cDNA sequences. This genomic
fragment contained all but the last 100 bp of the cDNAinsertion and transposase were crossed to yw males. Male
progeny from this cross that have pigmented eyes are the sequences. Comparison of the cDNA and genomic restric-
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tion maps and sequences revealed no introns within the cDNA sequence were determined in PCR experiments us-
ing a primer (CCTGGCCGTAACCGACCC) that is speci®cpredicted transcript. For any sequence differences between
the sequenced clones, an additional genomic or cDNA clone for the lacZ sequence contained within the P-element. In
combination with a primer derived from the genomic DNAwas sequenced in that region. The base found in two of the
three clones was used in this report. Within the open read- near the insertion, this primer will only produce a product
if the lacZ gene is adjacent to the genomic primer. Theseing frame, only a single base pair sequence difference was
found; this difference did not result in an alteration of the orientations were con®rmed in similar experiments using
a primer (CCCACGGACATGCTAAGGG) speci®c to thepredicted peptide sequence.
Computer analysis of the cDNA sequence was carried out other end of the P-element sequence.
Reversion of the fjp1 and fjp2 alleles was accomplishedusing the GCG (Genetics Computer Group, Inc.) group of
programs. Comparison of cDNA and peptide sequences to by excision of the associated P-element insertions. Each P-
element was mobilized with D2-3 (99B), a genomic sourceavailable databases was performed using the BLAST and
FASTA sequence comparison programs. Comparison of co- of P-transposase (Robertson et al., 1988). Chromosomes that
had lost some or all of the P-element insertion were identi-don usage in the open reading frame to a Drosophila codon
usage table was performed with the CodonPreference pro- ®ed by loss of the mini-white gene. Reversion of the fj phe-
notype was scored in animals that were homozygous forgram. Hydropathy analysis was performed using the Kyte-
Doolittle algorithm. each excision chromosome. For the fjp1 allele, 31 of 49 exci-
sion events led to a reversion of the fj phenotype. For the
fjp2 allele, 36 of 63 excision events led to a reversion of the
Genetic Analysis of fj fj phenotype.
Deletion alleles of fj gene were generated by impreciseA quantitative comparison of fj phenotypes was per-
formed on adult leg segments. Each P-element insertion or excision of the fjp2 insertion. This insertion causes a moder-
ate fj phenotype. The fjp2 insertion was mobilized usingD2-excision allele was examined in trans to the Pcl4 de®ciency
(Lindsley and Zimm, 1992) which includes the cytological 3 (99B) and 463 chromosomes that had lost some or all of
the insertion were identi®ed by loss of the mini-white gene.region from 55A to 55F. Adults were placed in isopropanol
and then transferred to a 1:1 mixture of Canada Balsam and Animals homozygous for these chromosomes were exam-
ined for a strong fj phenotype. Any chromosomes that hadmethylsalicylate. Adult legs were removed and mounted in
this mixture. A transmitted light image of each leg was acquired a lethal mutation were crossed to the Pcl4 de®-
ciency to test if the lethality mapped to the correct geneticacquired on a Bio-Rad MRC600 confocal microscope and
segment lengths were measured using software provided by region. One excision line, fjd3, had acquired a recessive le-
thal mutation which failed to complement the Pcl4 de®-the manufacturer. For each genotype, at least 10 male fore-
legs were analyzed. Adult eye morphology was examined ciency. This chromosome was shown to have a fj mutation
by examining the fj phenotype of animals heterozygous forusing both light microscopy and scanning electron micros-
copy. Deformations of the eye could be observed under a this mutation and for the fjp1, fjp2, and the fj1 mutations. We
do not currently know the gene responsible for the observeddissecting microscope by examining the curvature of the
eye surface from a ventral perspective. For scanning electron lethality. Because this deletion extends past the region in-
cluded in the fj transcript, it is possible that it also removesmicroscopy, adult ¯ies were dehydrated through an ethanol
series, critical point dried, and coated with gold±palladium. an adjacent transcript. Alternatively, this chromosome may
have gained an addition mutation at a more distant location.Samples were examined with a scanning electron micro-
scope at the Harvard Museum of Comparative Zoology. Four excision chromosomes that had not acquired lethal
mutations had strong fj mutations. Each of these failed toThe location and orientation of P-element insertions in
the fj locus were determined by several methods. Insertions complement the fj1 and fjp1 alleles. The genomic DNA sur-
rounding the initial fjp2 insertion site was examined byfjp1, fjp2, fjp6, and P55C-I19 were localized to cytological posi-
tion 55C by in situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes. Southern analysis. Two of the viable excisions alleles did
not appear to remove a substantial amount of genomicFor each stock with an equatorial pattern of b-gal staining
in the eye disc, genomic DNA was prepared for PCR and DNA. Both of these still had some P-element sequences
remaining. Two of the viable excision alleles, fjd1 and fjd2,Southern blot analysis. PCR was ®rst performed using one
primer (AGCGGCCGCGGTACCACCTTATGTTATTTC- had deletions which included some of the transcribed region
adjacent to the P-element insert. The lethal excision allele,ATCATG) which recognizes the terminal repeat sequence
(underlined) found at both ends of the P-element construct fjd3, removed all of the identi®ed transcribed region.
and a second primer from within the cDNA sequence. Using
a variety of cDNA derived primers, the insertion site was
Wholemount in Situ Hybridization to Imaginallocalized for the nine insertions shown in Fig. 6. Insertion
Discssite positions were con®rmed using additional cDNA-de-
rived primers to produce PCR products of predicted sizes. In situ hybridization to imaginal discs was performed us-
ing digoxigenin-labeled probes (Tautz and Pfei¯e, 1989).Southern blot analysis of each insertion line further con-
®rmed the approximate location of the insertion. The orien- Sense and antisense RNA probes were generated from a
subclone of genomic DNA which extends from the begin-tations of P-element insertions near the beginning of the
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ning of the transcribed region to the ®rst EcoRI site at base-
pair 530 in the cDNA. Probes were synthesized using the
Boehringer RNA labeling kit and the manufacturer's in-
structions. Discs were dissected from larvae and ®xed for 1
hr in 4% paraformaldehyde. Discs were washed in PBS and
incubated in 90% methanol, 10% 0.5 M EGTA for 1 min.
Discs were rehydrated in a series of methanol: PBT (PBS
plus 0.1% Tween 20) washes. Discs were treated with 10
mg/ml proteinase K for 5 min and then washed with PBT.
Subsequent ®xation, hybridization, and signal detection
were carried out essentially as described (Tautz and Pfei¯e,
1989). Discs were mounted in 70% glycerol and examined
on a Zeiss Axiophot microscope.
RESULTS
Enhancer Trap Screen
We used two genes, lacZ and mini-white, as reporters for
patterned enhancer activity in the eye (Fig. 1A). The P-lacW
P-element construct (Bier et al., 1989) contains a fusion of
the lacZ gene with part of the transposase gene. The weak
promoter provided by the transposase gene is readily acti-
vated when the P-element inserts in a genomic region con-
taining sequences with transcriptional enhancer activity.
The lacZ expression seen in enhancer trap lines often re-
¯ects the spatial and temporal transcription pattern of a
gene adjacent to the P-element insertion (Bellen et al., 1989;
Bier et al., 1989; Wilson et al., 1989). In addition to the lacZ
reporter gene, this construct also contains the mini-white
FIG. 1. An enhancer trap screen using two reporter genes. Togene. This gene serves as a genetic marker for the P-element,
identify molecular differences among ommatidia at identical de-but several characteristics (Pirrotta and Rastelli, 1994) also
velopmental stages, an enhancer trap screen was performed us-make it suitable as a reporter for patterned enhancer activity
ing both the lacZ and mini-white genes as reporters of enhancer
in the developing eye; in particular, the mini-white gene activity. (A) The temporal and spatial pattern of transcription
acts cell autonomously and its expression level is sensitive of many genes is controlled by the action of transcriptional en-
to the action of nearby enhancer sequences. hancer elements which can act on promoter elements at a dis-
This two-reporter enhancer trap screen is outlined in Fig. tance. When a P-element construct inserts near such an en-
1B. Because mini-white expression can be quickly assayed hancer element, the expression of reporter genes having minimal
promoter elements can be controlled by the enhancer sequences.in the adult eye, we were able to carry out an extensive,
The temporal and spatial expression pattern of the lacZ gene isyet relatively rapid, screen for individuals with patterned
assayed with a histological stain for the b-galactosidase protein.reporter gene expression. Only those individuals with non-
The spatial, but not temporal, expression pattern of the mini-uniform eye pigmentation were used to generate lines for
white gene in the developing eye is assayed by examining adultfurther analysis. Larvae from each line were dissected and
eye color. (B) Comparison of the two-reporter screen with a typi-
tested for lacZ expression in the disc by staining for b- cal single reporter screen. P-elements are mobilized in ``jump-
gal activity. Of 15,000 individuals with new enhancer trap starter'' animals by the introduction of a genomic source of
insertions, 46 had nonuniform pigmentation in the d-v axis transposase (D2-3). Individuals with new P-element insertions
of the eye and 18 of those had a similar pattern of lacZ are identi®ed by the presence of a P-element speci®c marker,
expression in the eye disc. The remaining lines had little the mini-white gene, in progeny that did not inherit the chromo-
some containing the original P-element insertion site. In theor no lacZ expression in the disc. No line showed a pattern
screen shown, the original insertions are on an attached X chro-of lacZ expression that was distinct from the pattern of
mosome (X O X) which will not be present in any of the malemini-white expression.
progeny. In a typical screen, all the F1 males expressing a func-
tional mini-white gene are used to establish lines for further
analysis. In the two-reporter screen, only those transposantsReporter Expression Patterns
with a particular pattern of mini-white gene expression are used
In the 18 lines with b-gal staining in the eye disc, four to establish lines for further analysis. Of approximately 15,000
types of lacZ expression patterns were observed. All inser- transposants examined, 46 with dorsal ±ventral-speci®c patterns
of eye pigmentation were saved.tions with the same type of expression pattern were found
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FIG. 3. Confocal analysis of lacZ expression. Third instar eye discs and brains were dissected from a line with an enhancer trap insertion
at 55C, stained with anti-b-galactosidase and anti-HRP antibodies, and viewed with a confocal microscope. Anti-HRP antibodies recognize
neuronal cell membranes (Jan and Jan, 1982), including axons. For (A) and (B), anterior is left and dorsal is up. For (C), anterior is left and
lateral is up. Scale bars: (A) 15 mm, (B and C) 25 mm. (A) A gradient of lacZ expression in the eye disc. Different levels of ¯uorescence
intensity were assigned different colors using the histogram option of the confocal microscope software package. The relative intensity
ranges and corresponding colors are as follows: 180±255, red; 120±180, yellow; 70±120, green; 10±70, blue; 0±10, black. (B, C) lacZ
expression in the developing lamina. The nuclei of lacZ expressing cells are shown in red and neuronal cell membranes, including axons,
are shown in green. Detailed descriptions of similar views of the developing lamina have been provided previously (Winberg et al., 1992;
Kunes et al., 1993). In a lateral view of the developing eye disc and brain (B), the developing photoreceptors in the eye disc can be seen
on the left and an optical cross section through their axons as they pass through the developing lamina can be seen as a crescent on the
right. The approximate position of the dorsal±ventral midline of the developing lamina is indicated (arrow). Expression of the lacZ reporter
is found in cells anterior to the innervated region of the lamina. These cells will be induced to become part of the lamina by the arrival
of additional photoreceptor axons. Within the preinnervated region of the lamina, the highest levels of reporter expression are found in
a region ventral to the dorsal±ventral midline. In a horizontal view of the developing lamina (C), lacZ expression is found anterior to the
lamina furrow (arrow), in the region where the most recently differentiated retinal axons arrive. The position of the lacZ expressing cells
indicates that they will give rise to lamina neurons.
FIG. 2. Patterns of mini-white and lacZ reporter gene expression. Enhancer trap insertions at four loci were isolated that had nonuniform
lacZ expression along the d-v axis of the eye. Examples of mini-white-dependent adult eye pigmentation (left) and b-galactosidase staining
in late third instar eye discs (right) are shown for one line from each locus. Other lines from a given locus have similar patterns of reporter
gene expression, but may have weaker levels of reporter gene expression. Note that in addition to the d-v differences seen in these lines,
reporter expression is also nonuniform along the anterior±posterior axis; these differences are probably caused by changes in gene expression
as ommatidial differentiation proceeds. For all panels, anterior is left and dorsal is up. Scale bar for eye discs, 50 mm. (A) Dorsal-speci®c
expression. Four lines were recovered with insertions at cytological position 69D which showed dorsal-speci®c expression of mini-white
and lacZ in the eye. Examples are shown from insertion P69Df7. (B) Ventral-speci®c expression. Three lines were recovered with insertions
at cytological position 24D which showed ventral-speci®c expression of mini-white and lacZ in the eye. A P-element insertion at this
locus was previously identi®ed in which expression of an intact white gene was repressed in a dorsal region of the eye (Levis et al., 1985;
Hazelrigg and Petersen, 1992). Examples are shown from insertion P24De13. (C) Equatorial-speci®c expression. Ten lines were recovered
with insertions at cytological position 55C which showed equatorial-speci®c expression of mini-white and lacZ in the eye. Nine of these
lines also show nonuniform expression in the developing brain (see Fig. 3B). Examples are shown from insertion fjp1. (D) Equatorial-speci®c
expression, posterior to the morphogenetic furrow. The original P-element insertion at cytological position 53C only showed faint lacZ
expression, but lines with stronger reporter gene expression were generated by mobilization and reinsertion of this P-element (data not
shown). These lines showed equatorial expression of mini-white in the eye and equatorial expression of lacZ in cells posterior to the
morphogenetic furrow in the eye disc. Examples are shown from insertion P53Cm100.
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TABLE 1
Summary of Enhancer Trap Lines with Nonuniform Expression of mini-white and lacZ along the Dorsal±Ventral Axis of the Eye
Cytological Number of Eye disc
location insertions expression Phenotypes Comments
69D 4 Dorsal 3 viable, 1 lethal (P69D-f7) Fails to complement Dichaete1
24D 4 Ventral All viable Same location as described by Hazelrigga
55C 10 Equatorial See Figs. 7 and 8 four-jointed, also expressed in developing brain
53C 1(/)b Equatorialc Viable Expression in eye is glass-dependent
Note. Reporter expression of one example from each locus is shown in Fig. 2. Except for insertions in the four-jointed gene, animals
homozygous for viable insertions did not show striking defects in the external structure of adult tissues.
a See Levis et al., 1985; Hazelrigg and Petersen, 1992.
b Because the original insertion at this locus (P53C-e2) exhibited weak reporter gene expression, local P-element hopping was used to
generate another line (P53C-m100) with stronger reporter gene expression. In a separate screen using an enhancer trap construct containing
the rosy gene, we isolated an additional insertion (P53C-b347) at this locus.
c In this line, eye disc expression is only found posterior to the morphogenetic furrow.
to be at the same cytological position in the genome. Al- of the disc with detectable b-gal staining is larger in lines
that show higher levels of lacZ expression. This observationthough all P-element insertions at a single locus had a simi-
lar pattern of lacZ expression, they often differed in the suggests that activation of reporter gene expression might
be graded along the d-v axis. We used confocal microscopylevel of expression. In Fig. 2, an adult eye and a third instar
eye±antennal disc stained for lacZ expression are shown to visualize the changes in b-gal levels across the eye disc
(Fig. 3A). The highest levels of b-gal are detected near thefor one strongly staining line from each locus. There is a
clear spatial correspondence between adult eye pigmenta- d-v midline of the disc and decreasing levels are observed
toward either the dorsal or ventral pole. Combined with thetion and b-gal staining. Table 1 summarizes the lines de-
scribed in this section. dorsal- and ventral-speci®c patterns described above, this
graded pattern of reporter expression suggests that manyP-element insertions at cytological positions 69D and
24D gave rise to mini-white-dependent pigmentation that positions within a single d-v column are transcriptionally
distinct. Based on these observations, it appears that the d-vwas restricted to either dorsal or ventral regions of the eye,
respectively (Figs. 2A and 2B). For both lines shown, the positional identity of a cell in the eye disc could be speci®ed
based on its distance from the d-v midline and its inclusioncomplete absence of pigmentation in part of the eye sug-
gested that expression of the mini-white reporter gene was in the dorsal or ventral region of the eye disc.
An insertion at 53C gave rise to an equatorial band ofpartly regulated by negative enhancer elements or silencers.
Consistent with this interpretation, previous studies have mini-white-dependent pigmentation (Fig. 2D). Along the d-
v axis, lacZ expression in this line was strongest in an equa-found that expression of an intact white gene inserted at
24D was repressed in the dorsal region of the eye (Levis et torial region of the eye disc. This expression decreases in a
graded fashion at the dorsal and ventral edges. Unlike theal., 1985; Hazelrigg and Petersen, 1992). In the lines we
isolated, expression of the lacZ reporter was also restricted other patterns described, lacZ expression in this line is only
found posterior to the morphogenetic furrow and is re-to either a dorsal or ventral region of the third instar eye
disc. Interestingly, although most cells in the disc were stricted to developing photoreceptor cells. This expression
is dependent on the glass gene (data not shown) which en-contained within either the dorsal or ventral regions de®ned
by these enhancer trap lines, a thin stripe of cells near the codes a transcription factor required for the expression of
many photoreceptor-speci®c genes and for retinal axond-v midline did not express the lacZ reporter gene in either
line. guidance (Moses et al., 1989; Moses and Rubin, 1991; Sel-
leck and Steller, 1991; Kunes et al., 1993). This line demon-Enhancer trap insertions at 55C gave rise to a gradient of
lacZ expression in the eye disc. Different insertions isolated strates that region-speci®c enhancer activity is also present
in retinal cells as they differentiate into photoreceptor neu-at 55C all show pigmentation and b-gal staining in a broad,
equatorial region of the eye (Fig. 2C). However, the region rons and send axons toward the brain.
FIG. 4. Size-invariant patterns of reporter expression during disc growth. b-Galactosidase staining is shown for mid third instar, early
third instar, and mid to late second instar eye discs. For each line shown, the pattern of reporter gene expression is maintained during
several stages of disc growth. For all panels, anterior is left and dorsal is up. Scale bar, 50 mm. (A) Dorsal-speci®c expression in eye discs
from a stock with the P69Df7 insertion. (B) Ventral-speci®c expression in eye discs from a stock with the P24De13 insertion. (C) Equatorial-
speci®c expression in eye discs from a stock with the fjp2 insertion.
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Size Invariance of Patterned Enhancer Activity tivity along the d-v axis of the eye. To con®rm that an
endogenous gene is controlled by one of these enhancers,
To examine if these position-speci®c differences in en- we have characterized a transcript adjacent to the insertions
hancer activity existed prior to late third instar, we exam- at cytological position 55C. These insertions were chosen
ined lacZ expression in second to mid third instar larval
because of their striking gradient of lacZ expression in the
eye discs. In a line that had dorsal-speci®c lacZ expression
eye disc (Fig. 3) and because some of the insertions disrupt
in the late third instar disc, lacZ expression was restricted the development of adult tissues (see below). As described
to a dorsal region of the eye disc in second instar and this in the next section, the transcript we have identi®ed is
restriction was maintained through mid third instar (Fig. required for the function of a previously identi®ed gene,
4A). Likewise, a line with ventral-speci®c lacZ expression four-jointed.
in late third instar exhibited ventral-speci®c expression at Genomic DNA adjacent to the P-element insertions was
earlier stages (Fig. 4B). These observations are consistent isolated (Fig. 5); a fragment of this DNA hybridizes to a
with the previous suggestion that cells in dorsal and ventral transcript of approximately 3.5 kb (data not shown). We
regions of the eye arise from separate cell populations (see used this fragment to isolate overlapping cDNA clones
Discussion). In another line, lacZ expression is highest in which, when combined, predict a 3.6-kb transcription unit.
an equatorial region of the third instar eye disc. Again, the The cDNA sequences begin at the site of the fjp2 P-element
pattern of lacZ expression in younger discs is qualitatively insertion and continue just past the end of the HindIII geno-
similar to that seen in the late third instar disc (Fig. 4C).
mic fragment shown (Fig. 5). Comparison of cDNA restric-
These results demonstrate that d-v-speci®c patterns of en-
tion maps and sequences to the genomic restriction map
hancer activity are established prior to third instar and are and sequence indicates that there are no introns in this
maintained until cell division in the disc has ended. transcript. We have mapped the approximate insertion sites
for 9 of 10 insertions in this locus: 2 are located within the
transcribed region, 1 is 3 kb upstream, and 6 are just up-Graded Expression of an Endogenous Transcript
stream of the 5* end of the longest cDNA. The clustering
Patterns of lacZ expression demonstrate that enhancers of P-elements near the likely transcriptional start site is
consistent with the previous observation that P-elementsof transcriptional activation exist that have differential ac-
FIG. 5. Molecular characterization of four-jointed. The positions of P-element insertions, the transcribed region, and deletion mutations
are shown on a 6.5-kb genomic fragment. Insertions that result in an adult leg phenotype are referred to by their four-jointed allele
designation. The restriction sites shown are as follows: H, HindIII; E, EcoRI; X, XbaI; P, PstI. The site marked with an asterisk is
polymorphic between the genomic clone and the chromosome containing the fjp2 insertion. The P-element insertion sites are depicted
by a triangle and a vertical line. The orientation of the P-element insertion is indicated by an arrow within the triangle. The arrow is
pointed in the direction of transcription for the lacZ gene. The orientation of insertion P55Ci20 was not determined. The location of the
cDNA sequences is indicated below the restriction map. Sequencing and restriction mapping do not reveal any introns in the transcribed
region. The direction of transcription is from left to right in this ®gure. The region of the cDNA sequences that form an open reading
frame is indicated as an open box. At the bottom, the regions of genomic DNA missing in various deletion alleles are depicted as breaks
in a line. The dashed lines indicate the region to which the deletion breakpoints have been localized. One breakpoint for deletion fjd3
occurs to the right of the region depicted.
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FIG. 6. Distribution of the four-jointed transcript in third instar tissues. four-jointed RNA distribution was detected in late third instar
discs and brains by in situ hybridization with a digoxigenin-labeled RNA probe. For (A) and (B), anterior is left and dorsal is up. Expression
is shown for an eye disc (A), a developing brain (B), a pair of leg discs (C), and a wing disc (D).
often insert into the promoter regions of genes (Engels, in this region of the leg (data not shown). This expression
pattern suggests that this transcript might play a role in1989).
In situ hybridization with a probe derived from DNA the development of the proximal±distal axis of the leg. As
described below, the phenotypes associated with mutationsencoding part of this transcript demonstrates that the RNA
distribution matches the expression pattern of the lacZ re- that affect this transcript are consistent with this conclu-
sion.porter in several discs. Transcript levels in the eye disc are
highest near the equator, lower in an intermediate region,
and very low in the dorsal or ventral polar regions (Fig.
Genetic Analysis of four-jointed6A). In the developing brain, the transcript is found in cells
immediately anterior to the innervated region of the lamina To probe the function of this transcript during develop-
ment, we attempted to identify mutations that removed(Fig. 6B). Confocal analysis of lacZ expression in the brain
indicates that this expression is con®ned to lamina neu- its activity. We examined animals homozygous for each P-
element insertion. All of the insertions are homozygousronal precursor cells (Figs. 3B and 3C). Along the d-v axis of
the brain, transcript levels are somewhat higher in a region viable. Because of the transcript distribution in imaginal
discs, we examined eyes, legs, and wings in adults homozy-ventral to the midline and are lower near both the dorsal
and ventral poles. Expression in the wing disc is found in a gous for each insertion. Compared to wild-type, adults ho-
mozygous for the fjp1 insertion have much shorter legs, withlarge central region including the wing pouch which gives
rise to the adult wing (Fig. 6D). In the leg disc, the transcript four tarsal segments instead of ®ve (Figs. 7A and 7C). They
also show a decrease in wing length that can be seen byis found in two concentric circles (Fig. 6C). The innermost
ring of expression is a region of the disc that will give rise examining the distance between the two cross-veins (Figs.
7D and 7F). Animals homozygous for several other inser-to the ®rst tarsal segment of the leg. Examination of several
enhancer trap lines with high levels of lacZ expression in tions are missing one tarsal segment (Fig. 7B), but the overall
leg and wing lengths are largely unaffected. The phenotypesthe leg did not reveal any regions of lower level expression
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FIG. 7. Leg and wing phenotypes in four-jointed insertion alleles. Male forelegs (A±C) and wings (D±F) from wild-type (A, D), fjp2 (B,
E), and fjp1 (C, F) animals. For all panels, distal is right. In the wild-type leg, the ®ve small tarsal segments at the distal end of the leg can
be seen (A). fjp2 is a moderate four-jointed allele caused by a P-element insertion at the 5* end of the four-jointed transcript. In animals
homozygous for this insertion, the length of most of the leg segments is unaffected, but there are only four tarsal segments instead of
®ve. The decrease in the number of tarsal segments appears to be due to the fusion of the second and third tarsal segments. fjp1 is a
stronger four-jointed allele caused by a P-element insertion within the four-jointed transcript. In animals homozygous for this insertion,
the second and third tarsal segments are again fused into a single segment (C). In addition, several other leg segments, including the tibia,
femur, and ®rst tarsal segment, are signi®cantly decreased in length. Another phenotype associated with this insertion is a decrease in
wing size compared with wild-type. This difference is most readily seen by comparing the distance between the two cross-veins in wild-
type (D) and fjp1(F) wings.
associated with the fjp1 insertion resemble those described fj phenotype, but no longer contained any P-element se-
quences (Fig. 5). Deletion allele fjd1 removes approximately 4in animals mutant for a gene previously mapped to the same
genetic location, four-jointed (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). kb of DNA surrounding the fjp2 insertion site, including the
beginning of the open reading frame found in the transcribedIn agreement with this observation, the insertion alleles fjp1
and fjp2 both fail to complement the originally described fj1 sequence. Deletion allele fjd2 removes approximately 2 kb of
DNA ¯anking fjp2, indicating that sequences important for fjallele. Both of these insertions were remobilized to generate
chromosomes that no longer contained the P-element inser- function are in the immediate vicinity of this insertion. Both
the fjd1 and fjd2 deletion alleles are homozygous viable and aretion (see Materials and Methods). A high percentage of these
chromosomes no longer carried a fj mutation. These re- associated with strong fj phenotypes when homozygous and
in combination with an independently generated de®ciencyvertants verify that the P-element insertions are directly
responsible for the fj mutations. Several insertions with for 55C, Pcl4. Together, the molecular analysis of insertion
and deletion mutations indicate that this transcript is requiredmoderate fj phenotypes, including fjp2, are found in the puta-
tive promoter region of the transcript described above. The for fj function.
A quantitative analysis of several alleles indicates that fjinsertion with the strongest phenotype, fjp1, occurs within
the transcript. has variable effects on the longitudinal growth of different
tarsal segments in the leg. Previous analysis of the fj1 alleleThe clustering of P-element insertions associated with fj
mutations directly adjacent to or within this transcript indicated that the fj gene was required for longitudinal
growth (i.e., along the proximal±distal axis) but not circum-strongly implicates that it is required for the function of the
fj gene, but an alternative possibility is that the insertion of ferential growth (i.e., along the radial axis) in the leg (Wad-
dington, 1943; Tokunaga and Gerhart, 1976). Consistenta 10-kb P-element disrupts the function of a more distant
transcript that is required for fj function. To generate addi- with this conclusion, we have not observed defects in cir-
cumferential growth associated with any of the fj alleles wetional fj alleles which did not contain P-element sequences,
we remobilized the fjp2 insertion and screened for imprecise have examined. To compare the effects of different fj alleles
on longitudinal growth, we have measured leg segmentexcision events that caused phenotypes resembling the fjp1
phenotype. Several deletions were identi®ed that had a strong lengths in mutant animals (Fig. 8). The only defect we have
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FIG. 8. Quantitative comparison of four-jointed alleles. Leg segment lengths were measured (see Materials and Methods) for each of the
P-element insertions at 55C and for the two viable deletion alleles described in the text. Each insertion or deletion was examined in trans
to the Pcl4 de®ciency which includes the 55C cytological region. Because all of the insertions and deletions were created in a yellow,
white (yw) background, yw crossed to the Pcl4 de®ciency was used as the wild-type control. The fjp1 insertion allele and the deletion
alleles showed signi®cant decreases in the length of tarsal segment one. The lengths of the second and third tarsal segments were added
together in animals that did not have a fused segment. Many of the insertions resulted in fusion of these segments. None of the insertions
or deletions had a signi®cant effect on the length of the ®fth tarsal segment.
detected in weak alleles of fj is the fusion of the second and We also examined the effect of strong fj mutations on eye
development. In contrast to the differences seen in adult legthird tarsal segments into a single segment (Figs. 7 and 8).
The weakest fj alleles, fjp5 and fjp6, show incomplete pene- morphology, the adult eyes of animals with fj mutations are
not signi®cantly reduced in size compared to wild-type. How-trance for this phenotype, resulting in a large deviation for
the combined length of the second and third segments. ever, we have observed deformations of the eye surface in
some of these animals (Fig. 9). Although this phenotype occursStrong alleles of fj also have a reduction in the length of
the ®rst tarsal segment (Fig. 8), as well as the tibia and with incomplete penetrance and variable expressivity, we
have observed it in animals containing a variety of indepen-femur (data not shown). None of the mutations affect the
length of the most distal segments, the fourth and ®fth dently generated fj mutations, but never in siblings from the
same crosses that are heterozygous for fj mutations. The epige-tarsal segments (Fig. 8).
A previous analysis of the original fj1 mutation did not netic factors affecting the penetrance and expressivity of this
phenotype are unclear. When examined by scanning electronaddress the possibility that this strong allele still produces
some, but not wild-type levels, of the fj gene product (Toku- microscopy, most fj animals have eyes with either wild-type
curvature or slight indentations. For Fig. 9, we have selectednaga and Gerhart, 1976); thus, it could not be ruled out
that fj was required for disc growth in general and that the examples that demonstrate the range of observed defects from
nearly wild-type (9B) to extreme cases with multiple indenta-speci®c growth defects observed were the result of a partial
loss of fj function. The fjd1 allele described here is unlikely tions of the eye surface (9D). In sections of these eyes, both
ommatidial rotations and the arrangement of photoreceptorto produce a functional protein product from the fj tran-
script. This deletion removes all of the 5* untranslated re- rhabdomeres within individual ommatidia appear normal. In
addition, the underlying lamina, which is dependent on photo-gion and at least the ®rst 100 aminio acids of the open
reading frame including a putative signal sequence, pre- receptor axon input for proper development (Selleck and
Steller, 1991), appears normal at this level of resolution. Indicted to direct the encoded protein to the cell surface (see
below). Thus, the phenotype associated with this allele the third instar eye disc and brain, we have not observed any
dramatic defects in the proper spacing of differentiating om-probably represents a null phenotype for this transcript.
Like the previously characterized fj1 allele, this mutation matidia, the arrangement of retinal axons as they grow into
the brain, or the size and morphology of the disc itself. Inaffects the ®rst three tarsal segments, but not the forth and
®fth, con®rming that fj is speci®cally required for longitudi- addition, four-jointed mutations did not alter the expression
of another equatorial enhancer trap line, P53Cm100 (shownnal growth of a subset of tarsal segments. We have not
repeated the mosaic analysis performed previously (Toku- in Fig. 2D). Although the deformed eye phenotype may re¯ect
an interesting global defect in eye formation, its low pene-naga and Gerhart, 1976) because large mutant clones in the
leg include multiple tarsal segments (see Discussion). trance and variability make a more detailed analysis of the
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scribed sequences with a high degree of similarity. How-
ever, hydropathy analysis (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982) of the
open reading frame revealed a potential transmembrane do-
main (underlined in Fig. 10). The absence of an N-terminal
region that resembles known signal sequences suggests that
this hydrophobic domain might act as both a transmem-
brane domain and an internal signal sequence, as found in
type II transmembrane proteins (Singer, 1990). These pro-
teins have a small, N-terminal intracellular domain and a
large, C-terminal extracellular domain. In some proteins,
such as tumor necrosis factor and the protein product of
the Drosophila hedgehog gene, the C-terminal extracellular
domain is cleaved, resulting in a secreted protein (Pennica
et al., 1984; Kriegler et al., 1988; Lee et al., 1994). Two
potential sites for signal peptidase cleavage (von Heijne,
1986) are located within the transmembrane domain. In
addition, the C-terminal region of fj contains several dibasic
sites (Barr, 1991) that could be used as cleavage sites to
produce a secreted protein.
As discussed below, the observation that fj is required for
the development of the ®rst three tarsal segments, but that
the transcript is only detectable in the ®rst tarsal segment,
suggests that fj is required for the production of a signal
from the ®rst to the second and third tarsal segments. Al-
though the sequence does not place fj in a previously charac-
terized protein family, the presence of a predicted internal
signal sequence indicates that fj could act to directly medi-
ate cell±cell signaling in imaginal discs.
FIG. 9. Eye deformities in four-jointed animals. Scanning electron DISCUSSION
micrographs of wild-type (A) and selected four-jointed (B±D) adult
eyes. The wild-type eye is composed of approximately 800 omma-
Enhancer Trap Screening in the F1 Generationtidia which are arranged in an extremely regular and reproducible
structure. The surface of the wild-type eye invariably forms a In many tissues, the localized activity of developmentally
smooth, curved edge. Many four-jointed animals have eyes which important genes is transcriptionally controlled. Enhancer
resemble wild-type. Some animals with four-jointed mutations trap screens provide an important tool for identifying and
have disruptions in the structure of this tissue. Selected examples
studying such genes (O'Kane and Gehring, 1987). This ap-of animals that demonstrate the range of defects we have observed
proach can complement genetic screens by identifyingare shown (B±D). For all panels, anterior is left and dorsal is up.
genes whose absence causes lethality prior to the stage of
interest or whose function is obscured by the partially re-
dundant action of other genes. In addition, speci®c reporter
gene expression patterns can reveal how patterns of tran-developmental events that give rise to this phenotype dif®cult
scription are organized in groups of cells which do not ex-to perform.
hibit obvious differences in morphology. Once identi®ed,
these lines provide a means to assay position-speci®c cell
identities during development or following various environ-Sequence Analysis of fj
mental or genetic manipulations.
In this study, we have used the mini-white and lacZ genesThe sequence of the fj transcript suggests that it encodes
a novel cell surface or secreted protein. fj cDNAs contain a to carry out a systematic screen for differences in gene regu-
lation in the Drosophila eye disc. In a large-scale enhancersingle large open reading frame encoding a predicted protein
product of 583 amino acids. Codon usage within this open trap screen, two time-consuming steps are the establish-
ment of Drosophila stocks from the transposant individualsreading frame is consistent with it being a translated se-
quence in Drosophila. The nucleotide sequence preceding and the isolation and staining of imaginal discs from those
lines. The mini-white reporter allowed us to prescreenthe putative initiator methionine (C A A A ATG) matches
the Drosophila consensus sequence for translation initia- many adult transposants and limit further analysis to less
than 1% of the total. The lacZ reporter allowed a moretion sites (Cavener, 1987). Comparison of this sequence
with database entries did not identify any previously de- detailed analysis of enhancer activity during eye develop-
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FIG. 10. four-jointed cDNA sequence. The amino acid sequence of the single long open reading frame is shown below the four-jointed
cDNA nucleotide sequence. A perfect match to the Drosophila translation initiation consensus sequence is underlined next to the predicted
start codon (Cavener, 1987). A potential polyadenylation signal (Proudfoot ,1991) near the end of the cDNA sequence is underlined. A
hydrophobic region of the predicted peptide sequence extending from position 77 to position 102 is double underlined. The presence of
two basic residues immediately before and after the hydrophobic region is indicated by a plus next to the amino acid symbols. The location
of this hydrophobic region combined with the absence of an N-terminal signal sequence suggests that it acts as an internal signal sequence.
This sequence is predicted to result in a large extracellular domain C-terminal to the hydrophobic region. Three potential N-linked
glycosylation sites within this region are in bold type. There are several potential dibasic sites (Barr, 1991) which could act as cleavage
sites to release part of the C-terminal region from the cell surface. These sites are indicated by asterisks.
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ment. Almost half of these lines demonstrated a correspond- ommatidial differentiation in the late third instar eye disc.
In addition, one study (Chanut and Heberlein, 1995) founding pattern of lacZ expression, con®rming the usefulness
of using two reporters. that induction of an ectopic morphogenetic furrow could
alter the expression pattern of two d-v-speci®c lines de-Two factors may explain why some transposants with
differences in adult eye pigmentation along the d-v axis did scribed in this study. We have examined reporter gene ex-
pression patterns in less mature, smaller eye discs. In thesenot show lacZ expression in the eye disc. First, we expect
that some enhancers only activate reporter gene expression discs, the pattern of reporter expression (dorsal, ventral, or
equatorial) is essentially the same as observed in discs thatafter third instar when lacZ expression was examined. Sec-
ond, the lacZ promoter is presumed to possess an extremely are much larger, demonstrating that distinct transcriptional
patterns are present in the eye disc well before ommatidiallow basal activity (Bier et al., 1989) while the mini-white
promoter has some, but not all, of the cis-acting sequences differentiation begins.
The expression patterns we report are reminiscent of pat-required for wild-type expression of the white gene (Pirrotta
et al., 1985; Pirrotta and Rastelli, 1994). The difference in terns of gene activity described in models for the develop-
ment of other discs (Meinhardt, 1982; Gelbart, 1989). In thepromoters may make the mini-white reporter more sensi-
tive to enhancer activity in the eye. In addition, the mini- developing leg and wing, the disc is subdivided into lineage
compartments which show differential patterns of gene ex-white, but not lacZ, promoter should also be sensitive to
negative enhancer elements or silencers. pression early in disc development. Recent studies have
demonstrated that signals at the boundaries of these regions
act to organize positional information across the disc (re-Organization of Positional Information in the Eye viewed in Blair, 1995; Campbell and Tomlinson, 1995). The
Disc division of the eye disc into dorsal and ventral compart-
ment-like regions was previously suggested by the analysisBased on a previous analysis of axon guidance in the Dro-
sophila visual system, we believed that photoreceptor cells of cell clones in the eye (Baker, 1978; Waitz and Campos-
Ortega, 1978). However, the intermingling of cells at thewould have distinct positional identities along the d-v axis
of the developing eye disc. In this study, we have described boundary between these regions (Ready et al., 1976; Waitz
and Campos-Ortega, 1978) does not conform to descriptionsdifferential reporter gene expression along the d-v axis of
the developing Drosophila eye. In general, enhancer trap of compartment boundaries in other discs (Garcia et al.,
1973). Our data are consistent with an early division of thelines often re¯ect the expression pattern of endogenous
genes. We have identi®ed one gene, fj, which shows graded disc into dorsal and ventral regions of gene expression. By
analogy to models for the development of other discs, it isexpression across the d-v axis of the developing eye, directly
demonstrating transcriptional differences in this tissue. In possible that the boundaries of these regions (either the d-
v midline or the periphery of the disc) provide signals thataddition, transcripts associated with two other loci de-
scribed here have also been identi®ed (M.H.B. and H.S., create gradients of gene expression during eye development.
The position-speci®c markers described in this study pro-unpublished results; H. McNeill and M. Simon, personal
communication). Thus, analysis of reporter expression pat- vide an important tool for future experiments to evaluate
such models.terns can reveal how patterns of transcriptional activation
are organized in the developing eye.
The expression patterns we have described suggest that Graded Expression of the fj Gene in thethere are many transcriptionally distinct positions along
Developing Eyethe d-v axis of the eye disc. We ®nd that expression of
reporter genes at cytological positions 69D or 24D is re- Because of the central role of gradients in models for the
development of positional information and topographicstricted to dorsal or ventral sectors of the eye disc. In be-
tween these regions, there is small group of cells that do maps, we chose to further analyze P-element insertions at
cytological position 55C which show an equatorial-to-polarnot express either reporter. We have also described graded
expression of reporter genes inserted at 53C and 55C, with gradient of lacZ expression. We have identi®ed a transcribed
region adjacent to the P-element insertions with an expres-the highest expression levels near the equator (i.e., the d-v
midline) and lower levels near the dorsal or ventral poles. sion pattern similar to that seen with the lacZ reporter. The
identi®cation of this transcript clearly demonstrates thatThus, the d-v position of a developing ommatidium can be
approximately de®ned by its location in the dorsal or ven- the Drosophila eye, like its vertebrate counterpart, has
graded gene expression among cells at the same stage oftral region of the disc and by its distance from the d-v mid-
line. development.
Several results indicate that this transcript is required forThese lines allow us to ask if position-speci®c identities
arise early during disc growth or if they are only speci®ed the function of the fj gene. In a separate study, deletions
that affect this transcript were associated with fj mutationsafter the disc has approached its full size at the end of the
third instar. The results of two recent studies (Zheng et (Villano and Katz, 1995). We show that P-element insertions
at this locus cause a decrease in fj gene activity. Severalal., 1995; Chanut and Heberlein, 1995) suggest that signals
required for the dorsal or ventral speci®c chirality and rota- insertions associated with mild fj phenotypes are found at
the 5* end of the transcript and the insertion with thetion of developing ommatidia might arise concurrently with
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strongest phenotype is located within the 5* untranslated segments. We have examined the expression of fj during leg
development and ®nd that the fj transcript is found in tworegion. For two examples tested, removal of the P-element
can lead to reversion of the associated fj phenotype. Dele- concentric rings, consistent with a role in development of
the p-d axis. Within the tarsal region of the leg, fj is requiredtion mutations that no longer contain any P-element se-
quences and remove part of the transcribed region are asso- for the normal development of the ®rst three tarsal seg-
ments, but the fj transcript is only observed in the ®rstciated with strong fj mutations. Finally, the restricted ex-
pression of this transcript along the proximal±distal axis of tarsal segment. We have also examined lacZ expression in
several enhancer trap lines at the fj locus that gave rise tothe developing leg is consistent with the segment-speci®c
defects in longitudinal growth of the adult leg seen in fj strong lacZ expression (data not shown). In the tarsal region,
lacZ expression is restricted to the ®rst tarsal segment inmutants.
Although our initial interest in fj arose from its expres- the third instar disc through 6 hr of pupal life, at which
point the fusion of tarsal segments two and three can besion pattern in the eye, our analysis of fj mutants has not
revealed a highly penetrant eye phenotype. The low pene- clearly seen in fj mutant animals. Although we cannot rule
out the possibility of extremely low levels of expression intrance and variability of the deformed eye phenotype that
we have described currently makes analysis of fj in this tarsal segments two and three, our observations strongly
suggest that the fj gene has a cell nonautonomous effect ontissue dif®cult. However, the expression and phenotype of
fj in the leg does provide useful information about how this the development of these segments. This effect is not sim-
ply a secondary consequence of a decrease in the size ofgene acts during development.
tarsal segment one since some alleles of fj affect growth of
tarsal segments two and three, but have no obvious effectfj Is Required for Cell±Cell Interactions in the on tarsal segment one. Thus, fj appears to be required to
Developing Leg send a developmental signal from tarsal segment one to
tarsal segments two and three.The phenotype of fj mutants indicates that this gene is
required for the development of the proximal±distal (p-d) In principle, the fj gene could encode a protein expressed
in the ®rst tarsal segment which provides a signal to theaxis in the leg. Fate mapping of the leg disc shows that the
future distal tip of the leg is in the center of the disc and second and third segments or it might act to regulate the
production of such a signal in the ®rst tarsal segment. Se-that more proximal segments occupy a series of concentric
rings within the disc (Cohen, 1993). During pupation, the quence analysis of fj cDNAs indicates that it encodes a
novel protein with a potential internal signal sequence. Vil-leg disc telescopes outward to form the p-d axis of the adult
leg. The original fj1 mutation was described as causing a lano and Katz have shown that a fj cDNA can direct synthe-
sis of both secreted and transmembrane proteins in a mam-decrease in longitudinal growth (i.e., along the p-d axis) of
some leg segments (Waddington, 1943; Tokunaga and Ger- malian in vitro translation system (Villano and Katz, 1995).
During Drosophila leg development, the fj gene producthart, 1976). We ®nd that weak alleles affect development
of the second and third tarsal segments and that strong could act as a transmembrane protein or it could be cleaved
to generate a secreted protein. These results are consistentalleles also affect development of the femur, the tibia, and
the ®rst tarsal segment. No fj allele has been described that with fj encoding a protein that directly mediates cell±cell
signaling. Understanding how a fj-dependent signal acts toaffects the fourth and ®fth tarsal segments. There does not
appear to be a signi®cant change in growth or patterning in¯uence leg growth will require a more detailed analysis
of the cellular responses to this signal.around the circumference of the leg in fj mutant animals.
Among the strong alleles we have characterized is one dele-
tion that includes the beginning of the predicted fj protein Role of fj during Eye Developmentcoding region, suggesting that the strong alleles reveal a
null phenotype. Thus, fj is required for longitudinal growth In contrast to the analysis of fj function in the leg, the
relationship between the graded expression of fj in the eyeof speci®c segments in the leg.
Several other genes required for the development of the disc and its phenotype in the adult eye is unclear. Examina-
tion of adult eyes from fj animals reveals irregularities inp-d axis have been shown to have localized expression along
the p-d axis (Campbell et al., 1993; Cohen, 1993; Godt et the curvature of the eye surface which occur with low pene-
trance. One possible explanation for the lack of a more se-al., 1993; Mardon et al., 1994) The segment-speci®c effects
of weak and strong alleles of fj indicates that it may have vere eye phenotype is that a second system exists which
can partially compensate for the absence of fj function dur-nonuniform action along the p-d axis. Ideally, mosaic analy-
sis would provide an indication of which parts of the devel- ing eye development. A number of genes identi®ed on the
basis of their in vitro activities or expression patterns dooping leg require fj function. The results of a previous mo-
saic analysis of fj indicate that fj mutations have a cell not show striking phenotypes when removed genetically.
Genetic screens for ``synthetic lethals'' has identi®ed pairsnonautonomous effect over a short distance around the cir-
cumference of the leg (Tokunaga and Gerhart, 1976). How- of genes with partially redundant functions in yeast (Guare-
nte, 1993). In mice and ¯ies, several genes whose absenceever, this work did not distinguish in which segments fj
acts during development of the tarsal region of the leg be- results in apparently subtle developmental defects have
been shown to have more fundamental roles by makingcause large leg clones included cells from multiple tarsal
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Blair, S. S. (1995). Compartments and appendage development indouble mutants with genes having overlapping expression.
Drosophila. BioEssays 17, 299±309.In the case of fj mutants, it is possible that other molecules
Bonhoeffer, F., and Gierer, A. (1984). How do retinal axons ®ndcan either directly substitute for the absence of fj function
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